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Nuts often get a bad rap because of their high fat content. But the
fat in most nuts is the healthy unsaturated variety.

It doesn’t mean you should eat nuts with abandon, but it does mean
you should feel no guilt about working them into a healthy diet.

The trick is moderation. And because nuts are so rich, moderation
can be easy. All that rich flavor means it doesn’t take much to feel sat-
isfied. Whether you prefer to incorporate them in a dish, sprinkle them
on a salad, or snack them by the handful, they are a great choice for
healthy eating.

Nuts generally have a deeper flavor when toasted. To toast raw nuts,
place them on a dry baking sheet and roast for 10 to 12 minutes at 350
F. Keep a close eye on them because they go from toasted to burnt
very quickly.

The freezer is the best place to store nuts (same goes for seeds). All
their healthy oils put them at risk for going rancid. Place them in a zip-
close plastic bag and squeeze out the air before freezing. Always give
your nuts a sniff and a taste before putting them in your dish. If they
have any sourness or bitterness, don’t use them.  

We’ve chosen to showcase walnuts in this recipe for a composed
salad made from roasted tomatoes (the roasting brings out their sweet-
ness) and creamy, herbed ricotta cheese. For a great dinner, serve this
alongside a piece of crusty multigrain bread with some greens and a
grilled chicken breast.

ROASTED TOMATOES WITH RICOTTA AND WALNUTS
Start to finish: 21⁄2 hours (30 min-

utes active)
Servings: 4
4 large tomatoes, halved and

cored
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1⁄2 teaspoon sugar
1⁄4 teaspoon ground white pepper
1 cup low-fat ricotta cheese
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil
2 teaspoons chopped fresh

thyme
2 teaspoons chopped fresh

oregano
1⁄4 cup chopped toasted walnuts
Balsamic vinegar (optional)
Heat the oven to 325 F. Place a

wire rack over a rimmed baking
sheet. Spray the rack with cooking spray.

Arrange the tomatoes on the rack, cut sides up. Sprinkle the toma-
toes with the salt, sugar and white pepper. Roast for 1 hour. Flip the
tomatoes over and roast for another hour, or until the tomatoes are
soft, wrinkly and have shrunken considerably in size.

While the tomatoes are roasting, in a medium bowl stir together the
ricotta, basil, thyme and oregano. Set aside to allow the flavors to
meld.  

Serve the herbed ricotta alongside the roasted tomato halves.
Sprinkle with toasted walnuts and drizzle lightly with balsamic vine-
gar, if using.

Nutrition information per serving (values are rounded to the near-
est whole number): 140 calories; 70 calories from fat (50 percent of
total calories); 8 g fat (2.5 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 20 mg choles-
terol; 12 g carbohydrate; 10 g protein; 3 g fiber; 280 mg sodium.

Little goes a long way with nuts

A WEEKEND CROSSWORD
“What You Know”

By Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Switch

positions
4 "Science of

Logic"
philosopher

9 Cool dude
15 Crowning point
19 Grog liquor
20 "Guitar Town"

singer Steve
21 King Arthur's

paradise
22 "My __ Lady"
23 Start of a B.F.

Skinner quote
25 Learned

scholar
26 Borzoi biter
27 Measure of

explosive
power

28 Herbal drink
29 Collins and

Crawford
30 Play about

Capote
31 Transferring

(property)
officially

33 Contemptible
character

34 Part 2 of quote
38 A Gandhi
41 Open carriages
42 Per unit
43 Type of general
44 Was in front
45 Prince of

Denmark
47 Funeral piles
49 Tanker's cargo
50 Help do wrong
52 Rejections
53 Works out
55 Fetching
56 "Vogue" singer
58 View twice
59 Stops eating
60 Part 3 of quote
65 Disney

mermaid
68 Main artery
69 Buys back
73 Hoffman's

"Tootsie" co-
star

74 Brunei's island
76 Asian ox
78 From square

one
79 Gardner of

"Mogambo"

80 Change color
again

81 Associate
familiarly

83 __-la-la
84 Black hole

theorist Roger
86 Picturesque
88 Burr or

Copland
90 Box up
91 Part 4 of quote
94 Fail to include
95 "Top Hat" star
96 Coming-out gal
97 Art category
99 Fan the flames

100 Fierce-looking
primates

104 Fascinated by
105 Series of

saturated
hydrocarbons

106 End of quote
108 Encircle with a

belt
109 Large enough

fish
110 Disk jockey's

cue
111 Actress

Charlotte
112 Lupino and

Cantor
113 Insertion marks
114 Boarded
115 Man's ancestor

DOWN
1 Provo neighbor
2 Stark naked
3 Self-righteous
4 Itchy skin

inflammation
5 Dine al fresco?
6 Wide smile
7 "Evil Woman"

rock grp.
8 Writer

Deighton
9 Of a Judaic

mysticism
movement

10 Intentionally
vague

11 16th-century
court dance

12 Loud, metallic
sounds

13 Top-notch
14 Blast letters
15 Makes

available

16 Disastrous
17 Comportment
18 Periods of note
24 Guisewite's

comic strip
28 Jewish month
29 Inigo the

architect
31 Two beats to

the measure
32 People

conquered by
the Iroquois

33 Port and hock
34 Imam's religion
35 "Come Back,

Little __"
36 Walked in

water
37 Upolu resident
39 "Something to

Talk About"
singer Bonnie

40 City on the
Rhone

43 Prospector's
pay dirt

46 Archer or
Bancroft

47 Appeal
48 Designer St.

Laurent
51 Tall, slender

structure

53 Brief, sharp
argument

54 Workers'
protector,
briefly

55 Seaport on
Crete

57 Org. of
Penguins

58 Few and far
between

59 G-man
61 Watchful
62 Sharpen
63 Mid-morning

meal
64 Architect

Saarinen
65 Slack-jawed
66 Lustrous black
67 1985-86

scandal
70 __ nous (just

between us)
71 Ancient city

on the Nile
72 Proust hero
74 Under siege
75 "__ to a

Nightingale"
76 Doomed one
77 Stand
80 Comic

O'Donnell

81 Olympic skater
Sonja

82 Lowly
85 Firearms

cleaners
86 Inferior, shiny

fabric
87 Meteors'

evidence
89 Superior of a

monastery
91 Even more

limp
92 Getaway
93 Slowly, in

music

97 Leslie Caron
role

98 Oklahoma city
99 Lowest parts of

small intestines
100 Unruly kid
101 Spaniard's

other
102 Quarter-moon

tide
103 Old dirk
105 Dog-breeders'

org.
106 Piccadilly pea

soup
107 John's Yoko

Crossword
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The Associated Press

NEW YORK — It could’ve
been Starbursts, Twizzlers or Sour
Patch Kids. But when Trayvon
Martin was fatally shot, he hap-
pened to be carrying a bag of
Skittles.

The 17-year-old’s death at the
hands of a neighborhood watch-
man in February ignited nation-
wide protests and heated debate
about racial profiling and “Stand
Your Ground” laws.

For Mars Inc., the privately held
company that owns Skittles, the
tragedy presents another, more sur-
real dimension. Protestors carried
bags of the chewy, fruit-flavored
candy while marching for the arrest
of shooter George Zimmerman.
Mourners pinned the bright red
wrappers to their hooded sweat-
shirts at memorial services.

On eBay, vendors sell $10 T-
shirts with the words “Justice for
Trayvon Martin” printed over a
cartoon-like rainbow of pouring
Skittles.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company – the
unit of Mars that owns Skittles –
issued only a brief statement offer-
ing condolences to Martin’s friends
and family, adding that it would be
inappropriate to comment further
“as we would never wish for our
actions to be perceived as an
attempt of commercial gain.”

Skittles isn’t the first popular
food brand to find itself at the cen-
ter of a major controversy. The
terms “the Twinkie defense” and
“don’t drink the Kool-Aid” became
part of the vernacular decades ago
in the wake of tragic events. More
recently, Doritos made headlines
when it was reported that the corn
chips were Saddam Hussein’s
favorite snack.

The cases show how millions of
advertising and marketing dollars
can be rendered powerless when a
company’s product is swept into a
big news story. Hostess Brands
Inc., which owns Twinkies, says it
does not have any archival infor-
mation on how it handled the pop-
ularization of the term “the Twinkie
defense.” The phrase was used
derisively by the media during the
trial of Dan White, who fatally shot
San Francisco Mayor George
Moscone and city supervisor
Harvey Milk in 1978. White’s
lawyers cited his poor eating habits
as a sign of his depressed state.

As for “don’t drink the Kool-
Aid,” younger generations may not
realize the phrase has its origins in
the 1978 mass suicide in

Jonestown, Guyana, where
Reverend Jim Jones led more than
900 members of the Peoples
Temple drink a grape-flavored
drink laced with cyanide.

The powdered mix used to make
the concoction was actually the
lesser known Flavor Aid. Even so,
executives at Kraft Foods Inc.,
which owns Kool-Aid, decided to
let the matter go, rather than set the
record straight.

“It would be like spitting into the
wind at this point – it’s just part of
the national lexicon,” says Bridget
MacConnell, a Kraft spokes-
woman. “We all try to protect the
value of our brands. But this one
just kind of got away from us. I
don’t think there was any way to
fight it.”

MacConnell added that Kool-
Aid remains a popular drink and
that the Jonestown tragedy has not
overshadowed the brand.

In 2005, Doritos became fodder
for late night comedians when it
was reported that Saddam Hussein
loved the chips. A U.S. military
guard quoted in a GQ magazine
story said the deposed Iraqi dictator
originally obsessed over Cheetos
and got “grumpy” whenever
guards ran out of the finger-stain-
ing treats. Saddam forgot about
Cheetos only after guards gave him
Doritos as a substitute one day.

“He’d eat a family size bag of
Doritos in 10 minutes,” the guard
said.

A spokesman for PepsiCo Inc.,
which owns Frito-Lay, says the
matter was a “non-issue” for the
company.

Although it didn’t get as much

attention, the article also noted
Saddam preferred Raisin Bran
Crunch for breakfast, telling a
guard, “No Froot Loops.”

As difficult as it may be for com-
panies to weather controversy, the
uncomfortable attention doesn’t
spell the end of a product. Hostess
and Kraft say they don’t have infor-
mation on whether the “Twinkie”
and “Kool-Aid” catch-phrases had
an impact on sales. But both brands
clearly survived.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company
declined to say whether the Martin
case has had an impact on Skittles
sales. Even so, it is one of the most
popular candies in the U.S. Sales
grew 7 percent over the past year to
$213.8 million, according to
SymphonyIRI, a Chicago-based
market research firm that tracks
sales at supermarkets, drug stores
and mass merchandise outlets,
excluding Walmart.

The best approach for compa-
nies is to maintain a low profile,
says Katherine Sredl, an assistant
professor of marketing at the
University of Notre Dame’s
Mendoza College of Business.
That’s particularly true in the
Martin case, where any action by
Mars could be interpreted as insin-
cere or opportunistic.

Fate can swing in the other
direction too, of course. Companies
can become the beneficiaries of
unexpected positive press, usually
when celebrities are spotted con-
suming their products without
being paid for an endorsement.

Last winter, Skittles basked in
exactly that type of exposure when
NFL star Marshawn Lynch was

shown scarfing down a bag of the
candy on the sideline after a touch-
down. Lynch, a running back for
the Seattle Seahawks, explained it
was a tradition he started with his
mother in high school. Fans started
throwing Skittles at Seahawks
games.

In that scenario, Mars was quick
to step forward and capitalize on

the opportunity. The McLean, Va.-
based company gave Lynch a free
two-year supply as well as a cus-
tom-made Skittles dispenser for his
locker.

Despite becoming ensnared in
the Martin case a few months later,
Mars may ultimately benefit from
the tragedy, says Sredl, the market-
ing professor. The many people

who see Martin as an innocent vic-
tim might buy the candy in solidar-
ity or an act of protest, she says.

Sredl believes the Martin case
could help to reinforce the buoyant
image Skittles convey.

“Skittles have always symbol-
ized youth and innocence. They’re
so brightly colored and almost pure
sugar,” Sredl says.

Skittles joins food brands at center of tragedy

AP
Above: Steven Johnson, 3, holds a banner with Skittles candy on it at
a rally in March in Los Angeles. Skittles isn’t the first food brand to be
involved in a controversy. The term “don’t drink the Kool-Aid” became
part of the vernacular decades ago in the wake of tragic events.


